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Background

A

I. INTRODUCTION

The sky' is falling....no, the bottom is falling out.. As this
essay is being written,, the media are adapting all sorts of
_lively phpases to describe our economic woes. I suppose the
choice among descriptions. depeids upon whether one, compares the
'current economi4 recession to ,a spate of bad luck Nuiled at us
poor' mortals by the Fates or to some slapstick tumble by a

buffoon. But, les, after so many months °of warning, hedging, and
'handwringing among earl:pasts and politiciani thip we may have,
stopped listening, the recent sharp decline of major indicators
of-production, employment, and sales points to a deep economic
recession.

Almost as in summary ofthe economiccrisis, inventories of the
nation's manufacturers, retailers, and wholesalers jumped 1.3.
percent between March and April of 1980, while sales slumped 3:3 /

percent. As inventories rise, businesses tend to decrease
production and to key off workers. "This shows the- recession is
for teal," said Lee Phillips, senior economist for Data. Resources
Inc., a Lexington, Massachusetts, forecasting firm. "The degree
of increase (in inventories) -is a measure of how rapidly the
economy has 'deteriorated in a very short time over and above
declines that business expected and planned for" ("Inventories
rose 1.3 percent," 1980). Adding to these economic protlems, the
OPEC nations unleashed at their June 1980 meeting still adother,
ptice increase which eventually will ripple throughout the' world
economy.

Without much surprise in light of thesejeconomiC indicators,
unemployment rates are beginning to increase. Unemployment rates
rose 1.0 percent or 'more from March 1979'to March 1980 in 19 of
47 States reporting to the Bureau of. Labor Statistics ( "State and -
Metropolitan Unemployment," 1900). Decreases of this-magnitude
were reported in only three States and the District of Columbia.
Moreover, unemployment rates increased by 1.0 percent or more in
this same period in 51 of 163 reporting metropolitan areas, while
decreases of this magnitude were reported. in only.16 areas.
Twenty areas even reported increases of 2.0 percent or more;
there were no metropolitan areas with a similar percent decrease:

Although any increase in the general unemployment. rate is likely
to affect all demographic groups, the latest recession may worsen
the already dismal unemployment picture foryouth. In December
1979 ("Current Labor Statistics," 1980, Table 2, p. 76), the
overall unemployment rate was 5.9 ercent, with 4.2 percent and
5.7.percent.for men and women, respectively, 20 years Of age aid
older. However, 16 percent of youth, 16 through 19 years old,
were unemployed, with a.13.9 percent unemployment ratefor whites
in this age group. Remarkably, 34.3 percent of nonwhite youth

".
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were unemployed. These unemployment patterns are evident
throughout 1979 and recent years (Leon & Rones, 1980).

To be talliedas unemployed', a youth must not be working and must
be searching actively for a job.. Some analysts believe that
youth labor market difficulties remain understated because youth
unemployment figuores do not include so-called "discouraged" youth
workerss youths not working nor looking for work because-they do
not believe jobs are available for them for a variety of'reasons.
Figures usually are not reported by age, but about 740,000
discouraged workers were counted during December 1-979 (Leon, &
Rones, 19e0, Table 8 and p.I0).

In recent years, similar youth unemployment figures have been
presented internationally. According to Melvyn(1977), the general
unemployment level for the 24 member nations- of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Deltelopmentbwas abov 17 million, or
5.3, percent of the total labor _force in December 1975. Seven
million'of the unemployed, or 41 peteit were under 25 years of
age, even though,people in this age range represented 22 percent
of the labor force. Young workers accounted for 36,percent of the
increase in unemployment- in the member nations between 1973 and
1975. By 1976 over one -third of the unemployed -inhe European
.community was under 25. In Australia, 40. percent of the total
registered unemployed was under 21 at the end of 1976. The world
youth-u4semployMent problem has been reviewed extensively (see
also) Congress 'of-the United States, 1976, pp.48-50; Mangusseni,
1977; Mushkin & Jung, 19,78; .OECD, 1977, 1978; Reubens, 1978;
Scully, 1978raud Wirtz, 1978).

'Theltational Child LAbor-Committee ,(1f76) maintained that youth
'joblessness is primary among many indicators (others being: 151.gh

suicide,.juvenile crime, and runaway rates) of society's failure
. to prepare you ;h for adnithood.' President. .Carter (1980) has

described youth joblessness.as a threat to.oum nation's internal
security. Yet, the causes and effects of, as well as solutions
for, youth joblessness ate debated intensely.- ror'instance, the
post-war.baby boom (Adams & Mangum, 197E,, p.;9; Moore, 1977),
minimum wage legislation (Ragan,.'977), changes in the nature of
the youth labor market (Freeman, 1972), job ,search problems
experienced by youth '(Flanagan, 1978), declite of serious

. attachment among youth to the labor market (Folk,1968),
- suburbanization, of jobs (Kain,1968; Harrison,1974),, lack of
appropriate skills (Moynihan, 1968), and increases in female
labor force participation (Oramliph,1976) are among the factors
proposed to account for youth joblessness.

Friedman (1975) and others in the popular press ("Behind.the
Unemployment Figures," 1977; Buckley,1977; "Whither the
Unemployment Rate," 1377, "Wrong Number,"1977; "Young People
Without Jobs," 1977) have asserted that youth joblessness has
minor effects because the majority of jokless youth are simply
between jobs, are provided for generously by transfer payments of

O
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some sort', and are in families with one.or more other earners.
During the first quarter of 1976, , 6.9 million of the unemployed
were family members, and almost 68 percent of these unemployed
people had at least one other close relative who was employed
(taYge,1975).

On th, other hand, Schlozman and Verbs (1978) .maintained that--
esen though unemployment typitilly is of short duration, often
voluntary, protected by unemployment insurance, and concentrates
on other than primary wage earners in a household--unemployment
extracts current psychological and future economic toots. Becker
and Hills(1979b) suggested ftom a review of available literature
that:

both the duration of the unemployment experience and .the
stability. ok employment during the teenage years are .

important: Human capital,theor:, dual labor market
theory, ,and the job competition Moderall point to the

4..1long run consequence of any 'inability to take advantage
of on the job training opportunities.. Diminished training
levels, in turns w uld contribute to lower future i

earnings both through lower wages and fewer weeks worked.
The latter would be an expected consequence of the
tendency for turnover costs-to detline with ikill.level.
(p.69)

0

Derber( -1978) also has documented the profound sense of alienating
bitterness generated by youth joblessness.

Juvenile crime and youth unemployment are related (Becnel', 1978;
testimony of Brenner, Glaser, and Nagel in Congress of the uhmited
States, 1978; Glaser & Rice, 1959; Mangum & Seninger, 1978;
Phillips, Votey, & Maxwell, 1972; Singell, 1967; Sullivan; 14.73),
although whether crime or unemployment are cause or effect; or '4

are simultaneously determined, is unknown. Turner(1977) observed
a relationship between mental illness and unemployment in a
community study. And, Voydanoti (1977) linked youth unemployment
with family turmoil.

As rillingiworth(1976) has lamented; almost any recent plan for
reducing unemployment seems to have been checkmated by iqflation.
However, a number. of solutions have been advanced to reduy youth
unemployment And to negate its affects. The solutionsk..often
.follow the assumptions held by those proposing them nbotamihe
'structure and operation of the economy. For example, .many of
those proposing slutions believe thst youth unemployment can be
controlled through manipulation of fiscal and monetary variables-;
others prefer providing training .or other means--among others, .

involeMent by unions (Rainwater, 1977) and national youth
service .(Eberly, 1977; Price, Zelinsky, & Johnson, 1976)-- to
improve the match between the skills of workers and skills

,.Cu :ently in, demand (compare classic opposing statements by. the

President's \Council of Economic Advisors, 1965, and

8
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Killingsworth, 1965).. For the training aspect ofl this latter
solution, a. vide array of programs, including vocational
edUcation, Are authorized thdtbeh federal legislation.

'Focus

_Desc ribed in the remainder of this essay are the characteristics
of jobless 'Youth,: w4o aee, for the most part, 16 throdgh 19 years
of age, in the civilian, non- institutional population of the

k United States. This informatioi'iss,, derived from an extensive
° \review of published reports and from analyses of national data.

This esesy does not explore the causes ,or effects of youth
joblessness., except as"these are correlates ofthis problem . The
literature on these., causes an4 effects is vast, and it will be
reviewed in 4 subsequent report. Rather, the task for this essay
iseprimarily -.descriptive: what, are' the social, demographic,
experiential, 'educational,: an4 ascriptive characteristics of
jobless youth? A fundamentil assumption untergirding this essay
is that an answer to this question will provide grist f,or policy
discussions bg... vocational educators interested in improving the
employability of youth.

For the interested reia;r; other general reviews of youth'
joblessness in the United States were provided by Adams and
Mangum(1978) Anderson(1977), Bowers(1979), -Bristlier and
Rarper(1970), Chambers(1978), Davidson(1978, pp.2-4),
Dayton(,1978), Ginzberg(1979,1980), Griffin(1977), Ruck(1979), , w

Lekadhman(1975), Loadon(19.79), McGraw(1979), Meiny(1975), the
National Council for the Social Studies Task Force on Work and
Unemployment (n.d.g), National-Public Radio'(1976), North(1978),
Sariin(1977),. Steples(1975) Stevenson(1978), Stokes(197.9),

;Swanson(1978), and Tussing(1975)% Garraty(1978) chronicled the
'social history of the use of unemployment Concepts and
information in economft thought and public policVihroughout
history.

Organization
4

t

The following section of this .essay, prerequisite to
understanding the t2pic of this essay', contains a review 'of
measurement concepts, tools, and issues in assessing youth labor
force status. These measurement matters often areconfused and
debated in youth employment discussions. Reeparch reviewed in
this section -reveals the practical difficulties, encountered in ;

relying on a measure of youth uuemployment as the sole measure of
youth joblessness.

Tallied Li sectiot III of this essay are characilles.Cs'tof
jobless youth, derived from analyses of time seriese data
pertaining to youth labor markets, a review of published reports-,
and analyses .of data from the Annual' Demographic File of the

-4. 9
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Current Population Survey(CPS) of 1979.. Briefly, the CPS is a
household sailile survey conducted monthly, by the U.S. Bureau of
the - Census to provide estimates of employment, unemployment, and
other characteristics of the general labor force, of the
population as, a whole, and of various subgroups in the
population.

Described
reviewed
education
the final

in section IV are the ickliciytions of the literature
and the data analyzed in this essay for vocational
policy and research. A summary and references follow
section of this essay.

1
4

A.
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II. PEOPLE WITHOUT A JOB:
MEASUREMENT CONCEPTS, TOOLS, AND ISSUES

Concepts,

According to Garraty(1978), joblessness was considered throughout
most of the history of the Western world to be a product of
individual sloth and just plain sinful ways. Except for the
disci" 4 (and those who masqueraded is such), joblessness was
ass 'co be voluntary. The Great Depression of this century,
thous highlighted for many citizens as well as policy - makers
that 4 Artain amount of unemployment is involuntary.

Keynes(1936) introduced the theory of involuntary unemployment.
According to Keynes,' the labor market at 'equalibrium could
contain voluntarily unemployed people who quit their old jobs and

f/
are either searching for new ones, or are moving, r waiting to
'covet to d new job. IM fact, this would bea sign of a healthy
labor market with useful worker mobility allowing the efficient
match of workers to jobs (Friedman,1968). A disequalibrium.in-
the labor market is .implicit in the theory cf involuits:f
unemployment. Involuntarily unemployed people.-4ere defined. aq
those wAllin% to work at a wage currently .being paid to other

° individuals like themselves but who find no jobs available.(see
Imeas, 1918, and Malinyaud,.1977, for -brief, but more complete,
explanations of Keynes ideas). Of course, this definition is

i quite subjective and difficult to.implement.

Early attempts at counting the unemployed involved simply asking
people whether they were unemployed or employed (National
Commission on Employment and Unemployment, 1979, Chiiier 2,
contains a brief history of American practices since 1870 z(
count the labor force; see also Morton, 1969). Doubts about this
procedure led the so- called Gordon Committee (President's
Committee to Appraise Employment and Unemployment Statistics, -
1962) to suggest a more' behavioral definition so that, "each
concept should 'correspond to objectively measured phenomena and
should depend as little as possible on personal opinion or
subjective attitudes" (p.43). The recommendations of the Gordon
Committee, with frequent but slight modification, persist tothis
day.

Definitions of labor force status used in the monthly CPS are
Applied in\soli government and private statistical work (for an
extended discussion of definitions see: "Explanatory Notes,"
1980, p.162; United Stater. Department of Labor, 1976, Chapter 1).
Employed persons comprise: (a) all those who wcirk at least one

our'- a week at pAtd employees, -in their 'own businesses,
professions, or farms, or who work 15 or more hours as unpaid
Workers in a family eirqrpriset and (b) all those who are not
*working but have lobs or businesses from which they Age absent
'temporarily because of illness, 'bad weather, vacation., labor-
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management disputes, or personal reasons, whether or not they are
paid by their employers fot their time off and whether or not
they' are seeking other jobs. Volunteer work is excluded from
this definition, as is own home housework, repair, or, painting.-

Uries people comprise all those who do not work, but ,,.who

made specific efforts to find a job within the last four weeks,
and who are available for work(except for temporary illness).
Included with the unemployed are those who fit thelse criteria and
are waiting to be called back from a layoff or are waiting to
report -to a new wage or salary job within 30 days.

The civilian labor force comprises the total of all civilians
clasiiTs employed or unemployed. The total labor force also
includes member's of the Armed Forces stationed either in the
United States Mr abroad. The unemployment.rate represents the

-number unemployed as a percent of the civilian labor force.
'People under 16 years of age, and all those confined to jails,
asylum*, hospitals, and the like are excluded from the count of
the employed, unemployed and the labor force. Most reported labor
force statistics refer to the civilian, non-institutional
population, age 16 and older.

Note that the unemployment rate not only can change with changes
in the number employed in a civilian labor force of, constant
size, but also with changes in the size of the civilian labor
-force, This seems to be one reason why many in the publicsets:':
confusfit about- why unemployment was high' at the same time as
marked, increases id- the numbers employed in- the last decade
(Liebling,, 1977).

The labor force participation rate is the ratio of -the civilian,-

V
non-institutional labor- force to the total civilian, non-
institutional population.

People not in the labor force are all civilians 16 years and
older who are not classified as employed or unemployed: For most
of these, family responsibilities preclude participation. For
most of the remainder, going to school, ill health, or advanced

0 age prevent jobholding or jobseeking.

Some peopie.classified as out of the labor force are described as
4iscouraged workers. These people are not actively seeking work
because: they think that jobs are not available in their lines of

. work or geographic area; they tried to find work but stopped
4ecause' they were unsuccessful; they feel that they lack
necessary schooling, training, experience, or skills; they feel
employers consider them too old or too young; or they have some
personal handicap in finding work. .

''' 0f course, these labor force concepts can beapplied within
ginder, age, marital status, racial, .etc., groups. Youth labor
force figures usually are expressed as a percent of the youth

I,

-7-
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civilian non- institutional population. The December 1979 youth
unemployment rate of'1.6 percent referenced previously in this
essay Means that 16 percent of those between the ages of 16
though 19 did not have a job but were seeking one, expressed as a .

percent of the youth civilian'labor force.

Note' that the youth unemployment rate represents a limited
segment of the youth population which May be experiencing labor
market problems. In a like manner, some _unemployed youths may be
voluntarily unemployed, to use Keynes distinction, and may not b,
actually experiencing any hardship. Remember though, the concepts

,.presented here were not deVeroped to define hardship--merely
`status in the labor force according to the criteria described.

Naturally, many observers grow impatient with the ambiguities
that they, perceive in unemployment classification because they
feel that 1;,is, "a fairly common practice among politicians and
economists to.. solves a problem by defining it out of existence"
(Bullock, 19734Np61). So, many have .extended the definitions
presented here far beyond their specific denotations (see, e.g.,
Lauterbich, 1977, for contrasts of psychological and sociological
with economic conceptions of unemployment).

Whatever ambiguities exist, the unemployment rate is the most
prominent politically among the labor force concepts, although
some believe that this emphasis is improper (see, e.g.,. Cain,
1-97914--Lovati,- 19764 Lovell, 1977, Schwab/6 Seater, 1977,
Shiakii;" 1976, and Smith, 1977).. Shiskin(19/17) reported that
aboet° $16 bilUon in federal' money was di tributed in 1977
through federal funding formulae driien, at least in part; by

.estimates -of local unemployment rates. As Ken ki(1977) has shown,
unemployment data have influenced presidenti I popularity. And,
the.nnemploymen rate frequently is the on y one of all of the
possible informative labor force and economic indicators which
makes front page news monthly.

r .

Tools
.

The CPS provides monthly dat'a on th economic status and
activities of the population of- the Unit d States. And, germane
to this essay, it is the only sourc of estimates of total
-unemployment,, whether or notIthe unem oyed counted are covered
by unemployment 'insurance. Reviewed in this subsection are
popeliIon sampling,data cellection, dta organization, and data
repotting methods alien ed in. the CPS.. An exhaustive description
of these topics is contained in a technical paper prepared by the

!t4.1.te4 States Department of Commerce(1978);-Simler(1978) provided
a brief, less technical treatment of CPS methods.

Banning,. Two samples are selectet within the CPS. A national
sample: maw-illesigned.to provide.estimates,for the nation; a State
aupileMeni, was addd for more,reliable estimates for the District

Ns
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I

of Columbia and several of the smaller States. This discussion
focuses on the national sample.

The CPS sample is located in 461 sample areas comprising' 923
counties and independent ',cities with,coverage in every State and
the District of Co;umbia... In an average month, about 68,000
housing units or 0 other ,-,Xiving quarters are assigned for
interview. Abodt 55,000 are found to be eligible for interview,
with the residual units vacant or converted to.non-residential
use. About 100,000 people age 16 and over are eligible for
interview in these households. Of the occupied housidg units
avaiflable for enumeration, approximately three to five percent
ate not interviewed in a giien month because the residents are
not found at home after repeated calls, are temporarily absent,
or are unavailable for, other reasons.

An underitanding of the rotation of the CPS sample is important
for understanding the. research reviewed in the remainder of this
essay. The prime reason for rotating the sample is to avoid
interviewing hlInseholds indefinitely and, thus,also to avoid the
cumulative Teets of biases that might occur due to repeated
questi ng. To rotate the CPS sample on a gradual basis, the
sample is segmented into "rotation groups" which are interviewed
for a total of eight months, divided into two equal periods.
Rotation groups are interviewed for four months, not interviewed
for eight months, and, then, are interviewed for the same four
calendar months of the next calendar year. Under this rotation
scheme, 75percent of the CPS sample households are the same from
month to month, and 50 percent are the ssme from year to year.

For persons not in the labor force, detailed questions are asked
about previous work experience, intentions to seek work, desiie
for a job at the time of the interview, and reasons for not
looking for work only in the "outgoing" rotation groups, i.e.,
the fourth and the eighth months a household is in the sample.
These questions help to determine the number of discouraged

e'Nworkers.

Data collection. Each month, during the calendar week containing
the 19th day, trained and supervised interviewers contact a

responsible member in each of the sample households for the CPS.
During the first enumeration, detailed personal characteristics
of all household residents are recorded. The interviewer visits
the sample household personally during the first, second, and
fifth months the household is in the sample. In other months, the
interview may be conducted by telephone if the respondent agrees
to this procedure. About 50 percent of. the households in any
given month sre interviewed by telephone.

At each monthly visit, the questionnaire displayed in Figure 1 is
completed by the interviewer for each member of the household 16
years of age and older. The questionnaires are edited at Census
Bureau field offices to catch omissions, inconsistencies,

-9-
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illegible entries, and errors. Then, questionnaires are, sent by
the end of the week after enumeration to the Jeffersonville,
Indiana, office of the Census Bureau. Here the raw data are
transferred via optical sensing equipment to magnetic computer
tapes, and ,then, transmitted by wire to the computers in the
Census BureatiNfiashington .office where they are checked for
completeness and consistency.

Each March, a set of supplemental questions related to the
previous year's income hre included in the CPS. Edited data from
the March CPS and its supplement are called the CPS Annual
Demographic Files and have been available on magnetic computer

--------takes_for public use since 1968.

Data organization. Using complex numerical procedures, sample
responses are transformed into estimates of economic and social
characteristics of the United' Statks population. First,
adjustments are made for households which could not be
'interviewed. Second, CPS sample Values are weighted by the age,
gender, race, farmnonfarm residence, and other characteristics
of the total population because the distribution of the
characteristics of the sample.. selected may differ somewhat from
national characteristics. As an illustration, lihown in Figure 2
are decision points and point estimates from the CPS used to
allocate the labor force status of the United States population
during the second quarter of 1977.

4
Data reporting. Around the beginning of the month following CPS
data collection, estimates of the social and economic
characteristics of the population are released to the .public
through the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The monthly Bureau of
Labor Statistics periodical, Employment and Earnings, provides
the most detailed monthly and historical CPS estimates,
including seasonally adjusted estimates. Additional reports of
monthly CPS data are presented in the Bureau of Labor Statistics'
Monthly Labor Review. Reprints of Monthly Labor Review articles,
together with technical notes and additional tables, are
published as Special Labor Force Reports. A wide range of
unemployment indicators, reflecting diverse judgments about the
significance of unemployment, are presentied in Bureau of Labor
Statistics' publications .(see Shiskin, 1976, Chart 4, Table 1,
and pp.3-8, for a discussion of the range of- indicators
available).

One hoary and heavily debated aspect of CPS data reporting is the
seasonal adjustment of CPS figures. CPS estimates are adjusted to
eliminate the effects of such factors as climatic conditions,
industry production schedules, opening and closing of schools,
holiday buying periods, and vacation practices. Many of these
factors are surprises in any year, so previous estimates
sometimes must be revised months after they appear. To 'many
people(often members of Congress), these adjustments do not add
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to the credibility of the economic and social indicators the CPS
reports. However, these seasonal factors, if unadjusted, might
mask short-term changes of importance in CPS statistics. CPS
statistics typically are reported in unadjusted and seasonally
adjusted forms(Interested readers shoula consult United States
Department of Labor, 1976, Appendix A, and United States
Department of Commerce, 1967, for the technical details of the
seasonal adjustment methods applied).

The reliability of CPS estimates are reported also. There are
two types of errors possible in a CPS estimate--sampling and non-
sampling. The former are reported routinely (see, e.g.,
"Explanatory Notes," 1980, Tables A through 1, pp. 167-172),
while the latter are often the subject of special Census Bureau
studies.

Non-sampling errors in the CPS can be attributed to such sources
as household non-interviews, problems in implementing CPS labor
force and other definitions, unwillingness or inability to
respond to CPS questions accurately, and errors in coding and
processing data as well as lack of precision in mathematical
methods used to estimate population parameters. Sampling errors
arise out of the variation that exists because a sample rather
than the entire United States population was surveyed. For
example, monthly youth unemployment estimates currently are
considered to be reasonab24 accurate within plus or minus 56,000
youth.

Issues
1

Unemployment figures derived from the CPS receive close scrutiny
because of their stature as economic and social indicators. Along
with-this scrutiny has come a certain amount of criticism, much
of which Is especially pertinent to youth unemployment
measurement and analysis. 'Criticisms reviewed in the following
paragraphs include: measurement difficulties; inability to
measure "pure" unemployment due to labor market shifts; and
insufficient discrimination between people unemployed and out of
the labor force.

Maasurement. 'Almost with a wink, many discussions of
unemployment problems state a caveat that published unemployment
figures fail to measure "real" unemployment (see, for instance,
Portland State University, 1977, for an example of such
skepticism). Straussman(1977) presented major Marxian groulds for
criticism of U.S labor force concepts, stating that discouraged
workers and other nonparticipants should- be considered
unemployed. Gellner(1975) presented an application of a similar
enlarged concept of unemployment with United States data. The
concern about labor force definitions is expressed frequently in
discussions of unemployment rates among blacks(e.g.,
Staples,1975).

-13- 18



Beyond disputes about the scope of CPS definitions, the. ..CPS__

criteria for determining who is unemployed are quite elastic. To
be tallied as unemployed, a person must actively search for work.
As much as speaking with friends about employment opportudUies
or reading want ads constitutes job search under CPS criteria.
Compounding this problem is that one household member generally
responds for'all household members, adding to the possibility of
errors in recall or reporting. Borus, ,Mott, and Nester(1978)
attributed differences in youth unemployment rates from ttg.CPS
and the National Longitudinal. Surveys of Labor Market Expetignce
(NLS) (Parnes,1972) to the NLS use of direct interviews with
youth compared to the CPS use of proxy respondents. On the basis
of this evidence and the differences observed between CPS and NLS
youth unemployment rates, Borue. et al., concluded that a CPS
undercount of unemployed youth existed during the periods
studied.

Experience with CPS sample rotation groups reported by Bailer
(1973) indicates that the general unemployment rate can vary as
much as ten percent between the first and last interviews in the
rotation scheme. Respondents interviewed more than one time are
more likely to indicate that they did not search for work during
the preceding month, perhaps revealing growing comfort with the
enumerator.

Between 1961 and 1966, CPS
\
reinterviews of sample households

revealed about onefourth of those in the CPS sample were
classified improperly as unemployed (United States Department of
Commerce, 1968). This measure of discrepancy in classification
between two interviews did not count those who were misclassified
consistently,' of cotrse. Nor did this measure the
misclassification of people actually employed or out of the labor
force as unemployed.

Several measures have been proposed as substitutes for the
'unemployment rate. The ratio of the number employed to the total
population, called the employment/population ratio, is one of
these measures-(Schwab_& Seater, 1977, and Smith, 1977, present
standard arguments for the adoption of this measure). This ratio
contains less sampling error than the unemployment rate because
of the relative magnitude of the numerators in the
employment/population ratio and the unemployment
(unemployed/civilian labor force) rate. Cain (1979a, p.36),
however; found the employment/population ratio to be an ambiguous
indicator of the cyclical performance of the economy.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training-Act (CETA) calls for a
measure of "labormarket economic hardship." The unemployment
rate does not measure jhardship directly; rather, it is,
operationally, a measure of activity in the labor force.
Suggestions for developing a measure of hardship to substitute
for the unemployment rate have been advanced for more than a

decade (see, e.g., Norris, 1978, and Levitan & Beleous, 1979, for
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representative pleas)." Levitan and Taggart (1974, 1476) proposed
an Employment and Earnings Adequacy Index which expresses the
number employed involuntarily part-tiie, discouraged workers, and
family heads whose earnings are below the poverty level as a
percent of the civilian lqbor force plus discouraged workers.
Cain (1979a, p.37) pointed to many logical inconsistencies and
'practical intractabilities in the index. Moreover, he observed
that these measures are available already in other, more
consistent, forms. However,the Levitan and Taggart index does
acknowledge that, as shown by Garfinkle and Plotnik (1975), not
all people below the official poverty level and experiencing
other labor market difficulties ire unemployed. Unfortunately,`'
such as hardship measure would need to be provided for local
areas to serve the intents of various laws, :including CETA
legislation, to 'allocate funds to distressed areas; . the
components of the Levitan and Taggart index would include more
sampling error in many instances than the unemployment rate for
local areas.

Labor/market shifts. Many analysts feel that the unemployment
rate is failing as an indicator of the demand for labor because
of recent age/sex shifts in the structure of the labor force.
Also, many feel that unemployment rates no longer measure labor
market problems in the same way they did ten or 20 years ago
because a smaller proportion of the currently unemployed are
primary family earners, are in families with more than one
earner, and are eligible for more, on a real basis, government
transfer payments than ever.

Flaim(197 provided considerable evidence that increases in
female labor force participation and .the youth population have
exerted a net upward pressure on the unemployment rate over the
past two decades. Calculations based on time series unemployment
rates of 22 age/sex groups in the labor force showed that from
0.6 to 1.0 percentage point of the secular increase in
unemployment between 1957 and 1976 is due to these demographic
shifts in the labor market. For instance, the 1976 overall
unemployment rate of 7.68 percent would have been reduced to 6.64
percent and 7.01 percent if the demographic compositions of the
labor force for 1957 and 1966, respectively, existed in 1976.

According to Antos, Mellow, and Triplett(197?), in a review of
the effe,ttr, of social and legislative changes along with other
non-cyclical factors on the unemployment rate, the expansion and
upgrading of unemployment insurance benefits have produced a
small upward bias in the unemployment rate.. They concluded,
however, that the impact of multi-worker famlies on the
unemployment was uncertain. Among husband and wife families, the
proportion of families with more than one worker rose from 38
percent in 19E3 to nearly 50 percent in 1977. Data necessary to
address the impact of this increased participation on
unemployment is incomplete. Antos, et al., also declared that
sufficient biases existed to render uncertain the results of
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studies of the reduction of unemployment due to enrollment 'n the
government training, programs that have expanded dramatically
during the last two 'decades.

In a visible article, the results of which have been the subject
of disputation, Clarkson and Meiners (1977) estimated. that
between 2.0 and 2.5 percent of recent increases in the
unemployment rate is due to the creation of i new class of
welfare beneficiaries who must register with unemployment offices
to Olalify for benefits. Antos, et al.,(1978, p.44) concluded
that the Clarkson and Meiners study was flawed internally.
Essentially, Clarkson:. and Meine'rs' data had little, if
anything, to say about unemployment, and. their conclusions
represented no more than unsubstantiated speculation. Antos, eta
al., found the few similar studies that have appeared of the
relationship betweefi updated and expanded welfare benefit
coverage and unemployment to be inconclusive.

Flaim(1979) observed that studies of the relationship between
changes in the minimum wage and unemployment have shown, for the
most part, that youth unemployment is positively correlated with
increases in the .minimum wage. As expected from elementary
economic theory, increases in unemployment are likely to result
from increasing labor costs; however, the magnitude of this
relationship, and even evidence of its existence, have varied
considerably over published studies.

------ ----- ......_

These studies of labor market shifts have been used hy many to
question the welfare significance of currently high rates of

unemployment. As Cain (1979a, I979b) has asserted, unemployment
figures never were intended to measure hardship; rather, the
unemployment rates is an indicator of the cyclical performance of
the economy for those who can work, want work, and are searching
for it without any additional judgments of the utility of work
for the jobseekers.

,

. .

Unemployment/out of the labor-force flows. After a review of
labor force dynamics, Dornbusch and Fischer (1978) concluded
that

. ,
.

average unemployment is not the result of a few people
being unemployed for a long period of time. Rather
unemployment is the result of people entering and leaving
the pool of unemployment fairly often. (p. 482)

t

This rather recent observation (pioneered by Clark & Summers,
1979a,1979b, Feldstein, 1975,: Hall, 1971, Marston, 1976, Perry,
1970, and Smith, Vanski, & Holt,' 1974) casts a new net of
understanding around unemployment statistics. Also, considiration
of dynamic labor force flows aids in understanding the-scope of
youth joblessness.

I

I
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The distinction is weak between unemployment and nonparticipation
in the labor force. In fact, movements in and out of the labor
force are quite frequent. This viewrioint was suggested most
recently and forcefully by Clark and Summers (1979a) when they '

examined gross change data derived ftrom CPS rotation group
monthly flows between. labor force states.

Clark and Summers reported that close to one-half of the
unemployed end their spells of unemployment by withdrawal from

the labor force. Of this group, 90 percent remain out of the
labor force for Tess than less than one year before returning.
These findings indicate close attachment of nonparticipants to
thee labor force and question the ability to distinguish
practically between the officially unemploye.. and
nonparticipants, whether this lack of discrimination is due to
measurement errors or to actual labor force flows. According to
Clark and Summers (1979a):

many of those who rem....n unemployed may in fact be
searching very casually end may not behave in a . way very
different from the majority of those who are out of the
labor force. This inference is supported by survey (CPS)
evidence that many of the unemployed engage only in a small
amount of lob search activity. (p.6)

Clark and Summers (1979a) found that, while 16 through 19 year
olds have shorter durations of unemployment than people 20 years
or older, young persons tend to withdraw from the labor force at
higher rates than othev cohorts (p.20 and Table 1). Young males '
are twice as likely to renter the labor'force into unemployment-,
as are males 20 through,59 years of age. These data, and other
displayed by Clark and Summers, portray a labor market, and,

especially a market for youths, which monthly CPS cross-sectionar
figures fail to describe completely. There appears to exist a
"reserve army" of jobless youth drifting in and out of the labor
force. The effects of these flows restrict our view of the nature
and extent of youth joblessness.

Ashenfelter (1978) observed that the more jobs available in the
economy, the fewer adults unemployed. However, this relatipnehip
fails to hold for youths due to the enormous flows of yo the in
and opt of the labor force. Any consideration of youth
joblessnesi will need to examine measured youth unemployment as
well as youths out of the labor force in such categories as
discouraged workers.

-17-
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III; SCOPE OF YOUTH JOBLESSNE

4, wide variety of published reports urn *.roviewed critically and
extant data are re- analyzed in the following section to reveal'
trends, distiniuishing factors in 1979, and the outlook for youth
joblessness in the" phited States. An underttanding of she
measurement concepts, tools, and issues described in the previous
'section of this, essay is essential for a clear understanding of
the. information reimrted in the current section. Also, a caveat
it added for readers of this section= cautious comparisons among

figures plotted in this section are necessary because of the
arbitrary choice of sealing factors chosen for each graph.

Trends .

Labor force participation. As shown in Figures 3 and 4, women
have displayed a dramatic increase in labor force participation
over the last.30 years, accompanied by a slight decline for men.
These *changes are the result of alterations in social attitudes,
lifestyles, marital and family patterns, and employment and
retirement practices (Bednarzlk & Klein, 1977). Generally,
though, male participation rates have been higher "than female
rates.

Labor force participation patterns of youth over the past 30
years have been more complex to interpret than those for the
entire labor force. First, the participation rates of 16-17 year
olds have been lower than those of 18-19 year olds, independent
of race. This probably reflects higher rates of school: enrollment.
among 16-17 year olds. However, as Bowers (1979,, p. 5 and
footnote 6) suggested, school enrollment may itself be a response
to economic conditions and poor job prospects. Going to school
may be perceived as better than working in a low-paid, menial, or4 arduous full -time job (see also, Bowen & Finegan, 1969).

A second pattern emerging from Figures 3 and 4 is that, within
16-17 and 1'e-19 year ago groups, white youths have participated
at higher rates than Tacks. Also notable is the widening
difference- I4tween black add white participation rates beginning
in about.1966. Newman (1979) tabulated similar trends in youth
employment/population ratios by race. Also, Newman revealed
marked racial differences among youths in recovery of employment
prospects' after recessionary periods, with blacks failing to
recover as successfully from these economic setbacks as whites
(seealsoi Smith, Vanski, & Holt, 1974).

The number of young people reaching' working age between the
1 mid-1950's and the early 1,970's nearly doubled each year (Bowman,

1977, Table 1). Moore (1977) wrote that this increase was
similar to "throwing all of Canada onto the American labor
market" (p.2). Adding another layer of complexity, is that

-18-
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FIGURE 4. FEMALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES BY RACE
AND AGE: ANNUAL AVERAGES. 1949-1978
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participatiori rates have increased more rapidly than the percent
increase in jobs available (Ginsberg, 1980, p.4) and the
population (Bowman, 1977, Chart 1).- Decomposition of these age
and racial trends in labor force participation into labor market
and demographic components is difficult at best.

Whatevir the effects of economic and population factors, marital
status, as shown in Figure 5 and as observed in Bowen and 1inegan
(1969), has been a strong correlate of participation in the labor
force. Married male's under 20 years of sage have had a strong
attachment to the labor force as have prime age males, married,
with 'spouse present (cf., . Figure.j in this essay with
participation rates for other age grouPS shown in United States
Department of Labor, 1979, Table B-11). Single males and females
under 20 years of age haie had r.slatively low- participation
rates; however, married females under 20 years have refIncted the
secular increase in female labor force participation.

1

Unemployment..... Over the past 30 years, youth unemployment has
been from about 1.5 to over'9 times the total unemployment rate
(see, Figures 6 and 7), depending' on whether detailed age,
gender, race, or geogiaphy is considered. 'Non-whites of both
sexes have faired poorly - compared to.whites, with increases in
the non-white to total.unemployment ratio beginning in 1966.
Thias increase'in unemployment coincided with deterioration in
labor force'participation.among black yOuths (cf., Figures 6 and
7 with Figures 3 and 4). Westcott (1976) and Browne (1978)
presented cross-sectional' evidence indicating that regional and
4rural/urbAn differences exist in unemployment rates and that
youth unemployment by race,gender, and age tends to follow these
geographic trends, ,althOugh at higher than average rates in each
region or place of residence.

School enrollment silausla,related to youth unemployment rates.
In 'October 1978, 89 percent of the 16-17 year olds were enrolled,
in school; 45 percent of the 1E-19 year olds were enrolled
(computed from data presented by Young, 1979, Tabln A). Labor
force participation and unemployment in October,1978, also
related to school enrollment and age:.

Labor Force
Participation Rate

16-17 year olds
18-19 year, olds

Unemployment Rate

16-17 year olds
.18-49 year olds

Enrolled Not Enrolled

45.0
47.0'

65.1
81.1

16.3 28.3
13.3 13.5
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FIGURE 5. LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES BY
MARITAL STATUS. SEX. AND AOE: 1944-197b
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FIGUR S. RATIO OF MALE YOUTH TO TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATES BY AGE
AND RACE: ANNUAL AVERAGES. 1949-4979
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FIGURE 7. RATIO OF FEMALE YOUTH TO TOTAL UNENPLOYMENT RATES SY AGE
AND RACE: ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1949-197$
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During this same reference period, Young(1979, p.36) determined
that 23 percent of the white youths not enrolled in school left
before completing high school. Dropouts accounted for 36 percent
of the black youths ,not enrolled and 54 percent of the out-of- -
school Hispanic youths. The unemployment rates for these dropout
groups were more than double those of high school graduates and
three times those of college graduates. Correlations of high
school completion and unemployment experience in 1978 do not
describe, by themselves, the worth of high school completion. For
instance, would dropouts, had they completed high school, have
had better employment prospects ? Would these dropouts have
remained deficient in skills that may be important in finding and
keeping a job ?

Was dropping ou of school a rational economic decision
necessary to buttres an already depressed family income ? Young
(1979, .pp.37-38) presented-ditt-a--to----corfTrm the hypothesis that
the percent of youth in school tended to increase with family
incline. Unemployment rates were highest among youths in families
with less than $10,000 income per year. And, income distribution
is correlated with race. In March 1974, the percent of
unemployed youths in families with incomes below official poverty
levels was three times as large for youths not enrolled in school
compared to enrolled youth (Iden,,1976, p.93, Table 10). Almost
one-half of the unemploye4 non-white youths in this reference
month were not enrolled in school and unemployed.

Evidence on the relationship between high school curriculum type
and unemployment among youth remains inconclusive. Grasso (1975,
pp.148-150) found no perceptible relationship among a number of
measures of unemployment and high school curriculum type among
males in the 14 through 24 year old cohort of the National
Longitudinal Surveys of Labor Market Experience (NLS). Grasso
controlled'his findings for scholastic aptitude, residence in
1969, and years of work experience. Grasso and Shea
(1979a,1979b) found that white male vocatioral program completers
and female business and office curriculum graduates experienced
unemployment less frequently than their general curriculum
counterparts. Using total spells of unemployment between 1966 and
1970 among males, vocational program graduates were as likely
(blacks) or more likely (whites)tn have had a spell of
unemployment than were general curriculum graduates. They found,
however, that general economic conditions dominated the
unemployment experiences of these groups and that the results
obtained varied according to the specific measure of unemployment
examined.

The Grasso and Shea findings must be viewed critically from at
least two weak points. First, categorical coding of NI.S sample.
members by high school curriculum type may mask a great deal of
variation in the length and quality of the curricula they
experienced. Also, curriculum type is determined by student

-.25-
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responses to questionnaire items. Administrative record checks
might not reveal the Jame curriculum assignments. Grasso and Shea
(1979a, pp.105-107) acknowledged this source of potential error,
and they reported personal communications from William Schmidt,
Michigan State University, who found substantial disagreements
among school reports, student reports, and administrative records
of curriculum experience in the Longitudinal Study of Ea4cational
Effects (LSEE) (also known as the National Study of the High
School Class of 1972).

A second weak point 'in the Grasso and Shea analyses of
curriculum/unemployment ,,Correlates is in attrition in the NLS
samples. The attritign.mate for male cohort of the NLS has been
an amazingly low 30 percedi4 in the female cohort, 10 percent.
However, when relatively low frequency events such as
unemployment are studied, such an attrition rate may be a serious
source of sample selectivity bias. Heckman (1979) introduced
empirical methods to correct for this bias in sample surveys. The
Grasso and Shea findings should be scrutinized using Heckman's
approach, which, in essence, requires estimation of the
probability of staying in the sample using a logic function,
estimation of a correction factor from the differences between
stayers and leavers using methods pertaining to hazard functions,
and, then, introduction of this factor into multivariate
equations of prime interest (such as regressions on unemployment
incidence) using stayers only.

Using data from the previously mentioned LSEE, Harrel and Wirtz
(1979) concluded the following about youths nos continuing their
education beyond high school: . .

1. Black and lower socioeconomic status youth, particularly
women, reported higher levels of unemployment than other
races and socioeconomic groups.

2.The more hours a youth worked during the senior year of
high school (excluding vacation periods), the lower the.
average amount of unemployment during the first four years
after high school. This cbrrelate of job experience was
stronger for males than for females.

3.Among those working at least 15 weeks during the high
school year, youths who did no homework averaged twice the
amount of unemployment as those who reported doing
homework. Obviously, addition of uniform homework
requirements is not a proper policy response to this
correlation; rather, homework may be a proxy for other
variables such as motivation, encouragement from peers and
teachers, or school quality.

26
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4.Nonwhite youths who reported higher maternal educational
expectations, leadership in extracurricular activities,
and residence in the South or Northeast United States were
less , to experience very long periods of
unemployment.

A note of caution in interpreting the Harrel and Wirtz results,
as well as others derived from the LSEE data base, is in order.
Unemployment was s.t measured in the same reference period nor
according to the same definitions used in the CPS and most other
statistical reporting operations. Also, unemployment prevalence
is related to cohort size and labor force participation rates 'for
whicL.Harrel and. Wirtz were not able to account.

_Becker and. Hills (1979a) measure() . e relationship between scores
on the Rotter Internal External (.....crol Scale (Rotter, 1972) and
subsequent adult unemployment in the NLS youth cohorts. The
Rotter scale measured the extent to which youtb believed that
their success or failure depended on their own behavior rather
than exogenous influences. Using multiple regression methods to .

control for a variety, of individual differences, Becker and Hills
found that "external" teenagers experienced longer periods of
unemployment than "internals".

Other nonpecuniary variables have been found to be related to
unemployment experience. For instance, Becker (1979) asserted
that one reason for black/white youth unemployment differences is
in access to information and leads for jobs through personal
networks. And, according to Becker, recruitment by employers from
among current employees is used hea,/ily. To the extent that
racial disparities exist in employment, then this recruiting
mechanism may help to perpetuate these disparities among new
entrants to the firm. The role of selfperceptions (as in Becker
and Hilli) and "who you know" in employability is part of our
folk wisdom, but these variables are only recently the subject of
empirical work linked to youth labor markets.

Using a human capital approach, Barret and Morgenstern (1974)
found that blacks, young people, and other-persons in o'ccupations
requiring few skills flow into unemployment more frequently than
others. On the other hand, many analysts have asserted that the
primary explanation for high youth unemployment figures is that
young people make a clearly distinguishable component of the
marginal or peripheral labor force whose employment is casual,
intermittent, and parttime (Bowers, 1979, p.4 and citations in
footnote 5; see also, McNown & Singell, 1976).

Based on interviews with 30 business executives and through
independent historical research, Osterman(1976) concluded that
institutional arrangements interact with the characteristics of
unemployed youth to explain their relatively high unemployment
levels and marginal labor force attachment. These institutional
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arrangements include the Cxistence of strhctured promotion and
training ladders and considerable investment in on-the-job
training in many firms. In such firms, the primary source of
long-term and secure employment, the reluctance to hire and
invest in potentially unproductive and short tenure youthwith
age as a proxy for maturity, productivity, and stability - -is
understandable.

The percent of the youth population in military service affects
the size of the civilian youth labor force, and, consequently,
can affect youth unemployment levels and rates. Cooper(1978)
found that the military's demand' for labor is an important
determinant of the size and compositiompf the youth labor force.
However, Grasso and Shea(1979b, Tableg4'.3) saw no evidence from
the NLS male youth cohort that servl4e in the military had a
direct impact on subsequent measures of labor market success.

The distribUtion of reasons for unemployment differ markedly
between youths and the total civilian, noninstitutional
population as demonstrated in Figure 8.. Youths who never worked,
before have had rates over eight times the overall unemployment
rate between 1970 and 1978. Although not as remarkable, youth
reentering the labor force and leaving their last job also
accounted for higher unemployment rates than the total.

Data on reasons for youth unemployment coupled with information
on the duration of unemployment among youth have created doubts
about the vielfare significance of youth unemployment rates: As
displayed fn Figure- 9, youths have not accounted for more than
ten percent of the total unemployed 15 weeks or longer between

. 1967 and -1-9/8. The length of time a youth is unemployed can
- differ, from the duration of unemployment measured during the CPS
reference week because included in the duration figures are
youths who have not completed a spell of unemployment--they
remain unemployed (Frank,1978;Garfinkle, 1977; Lancaster, 1979;
McGregor, 1978). Even so, this censoring of unemployment duration
figures is likely to affect adult as well as youth unemployment
duration data However, whether biases exist in the duration
figures by age is unknown.

Evidence on school enrollment rates and youth unemployment, as
well as on reasons for and duration of, youth unemployment has
moved such analysts as Feldstein (1973) to conclude that:

The extremely high unemployment rates are therefore not
quite what they seem. They reflect the peculiar labor force
behavior of students and the temporary and voluntary
unemployment that young people can afford in an affluent
'society. (p.14)

This conclusion neglects the labor force dynamics evident for
youth which were described in this essay as among the issues in
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FIGURE 8. RATIO OF YOUTH TO TOTAL UNEMPLOYMENT RATES
BY REASON FOR UNEMPLOYMENT: ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1970-1978
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FIGURE 9. YOUTH AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL UNEMPLOYED 15 WEEKS
OR LONOER BY SEX: ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1967-1976
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'measurement of youth joblessness. Moreover, Feldstein neglects
tpe posSible "scarring" effects of youth unemployment described
by Stephenson.(1979).

Time aeries evidence on the relative work experience of youth,
tabulated for the 1966 through 1978 period in Figure 10, do not
help clear the confusion over the welfbre significance of youth

01'

unemployment By work experience is meant any amount of time
employed-wit n a particular year. Again, 16 and 17 year olds
have had rel tively less work experience during the years plotted
in Figure 10, while le and 19 year olds have had relatively more
work experience,-which is explainable, at least in part, by school
enrollment rate* of the two cohorts. However, such work
experience may have been of short duration and the reference year
may have been dominated by a larger percent of time unemployed or
out of the labor force for some youths.

Nonparticipation. The residual left after computing the labor
force participation rate is the percent neither employed nor
unemployed. Most nonparticipants in the civilian, non-
institutional population of the United States have been engaged
in home responsibilities, and most of these nonparticipants have
not contemplated entering the labor force (United States
Department of Labor, 1979, Table A-13). iowever, nonparticipiltion
among youth follows school enrollment categories (Yo,ung, 1979,
Table A).

4

.'The category of "discouraged workers" is among those into whi6h
persons out of the labor force are classified which has generated
considerable interest. The number among discouraged workers wio
cite labor market factoys for their inability to find work has
been sensitive to cyclical economic pressures; the number citing
age or lack of. education as reasons they feel they would not be
able to find work shows little cyclical movement (Leon & Ronefa,
1980, p.10). Time series analyses of CPS dita have indicated that
the number of discouraged workera,riaes as unemployment increases
(Flaim, 1973). However, sampling variability and difficulties in
point estimation of discouraged worker rates can produce standard
errors of estimate that ate roughly twice as large as those for
other CPS variablea(Flaim, 1969). Nevertheless, discouraged
workers have comprised less than one percent of the population
between 1968 and 1978 (see Figure 11). .And, discouraged youth
represent an even smaller proportion of the population during

. these years.

Distinguishin Factors: 1979

Contained in Table 1 are listings of the number of chances out of
100 of being in various labor force states by selected personal
characteristics. These chances were computed from the Annual
Demographic.File of the 1979 CPS for youths, 16-19 years old, and
for adults; 20+ years of age. Caution is necessary in
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FIGURE 104010 OF YOUTH-TO TOTAL PERCENT OP POPULAlION WITH WORK
EXPERIENCE DURING THE YEAR BY AOE AND SEX. 1080-1977
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PIOIRE 11.01SCOURAGODWORRERS-AS'A PERCENT OF THE NONINSTITUTIONAL
POPULATION BY SEX AHD AGE: ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1988-1978
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Table 1

Chencee of Classification of. Youths tand Adults in the Civilian
Neninstis,:tionel Population of the Olited States Into Labor Force

Stetear by Selected tersonel Characteristics: March, 1979

Chances Out of 100
States If Youth
Chateeteristice 16-.19 Year.

In Civilian,

If Adult
20+ Yclire

Noninetitutioael
Poeta atto 9.8 90.2

Employed 45.2 60.8 ,

ead,if eaployed...

Nele 52.0 58.4
Female 48.0 41.6
Never Harried 92.7 18.4

.parried 6.5 68.7
Olvorced,Widowed,

Separated 0.7 13.0
White 91.4 $8.5
Non-White 8.6 11.3

Oaeployed 8.8 3.3

ead,if unemployed...

Male
.

56.5 53.8
Petiole . 43.5 46.2
Never Harried 91.8 32.1
Harried 7.2 50.3
Divorced,Widoved,

Separated , 1.0 17.6
White 79.6 77.0
Non -Whits 20.4

-Job

23.0
Seeking fuls-Time 47.2 85.0.
Seeking Pert-Time Job 52.8 15.0
4ateren 0.7 19.3
Completed 8 Years

Elesentery School 3.5
t Completed A 'sere

Ltgh School 88.5

* 10.8

61.8 4
Oat of Labor Yore* 43.9 35.9

and,if out of
labor force...

Nola 46.3 27.1
Peseta 53.7 72.9

Never Married 94.4 10.7
Nettled 5.1 64.5
Divorced,Widowed,

Separated d.5 24.8
White 78.8 $8.2
Non -Whits 21.1 11.8

Source:Estimated from person records in the Annual Oemosrpphic
Pile for the 1979 Current Population Survey.

Note:Figures listed in this calla* are conditlinel statements,
and, therefor*, must be interpreted with care. Por'instenta,
chances were 52 'out of 100 in 1979 that, ignoring
correlations with other factors, you war* a eels If you were
16 through 19 years of age and If you were esployed. Another
way of saying this Is that among employed youth, 52 percent
were males. This is not the sane as the joint chances of
bola( young, employed, and mule.
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interpreting these data because these rates are not stated
ceteris aribus a might be expected through multivariate
analysis of correlatls of labor force status. In other words,
race and educational attainment might be related to each other as
well as to labor force status, and the independent relationships
of each factor, to labor force status are., not portrayed,
therefore, by the rates listed in Table 1. Additional analyses,
using uultinomial, logit techniques similar to those applied by
Antos and Mellow (1978), would be necessary to determine the
probabilities of being in various labor force states by these
personal characteristics. Even if implemented, these multivariate
models would inadequately describe the youth labor market, which
would be more appropriately specified through a simultaneous
equation approach (Cooper, 1978).

Differences evident between youths and adults in Table I are
similar to previous years plotted in Figures 3 through II.
Youthshad a greater chance than adults of being unemployed and
out of the labor force, and less chance than adults of being
employed. Also clear are differences between youths and adults
in chances of seeking part-time and full-time work, with youths
more likely to have been part-time /lob seekers. Chances were
roughly two and one-half times as great that a non-white youth
was out of the labor force or unemployed as among the employed.

Strong adult/youth differences are evident in all labor force
states by marital status and educational attainment. These
differences reflect the lower probability of ever being married .

and higher average educational attainment among youth,
indepenent of labor force status. Also, Cais demonstrates the
importaknce of considering, and perhaps standardizing for, age/sex
sp.aciffc rates of participation in schooling, marriage, military
service (as shown in the unemployed category of Table I), and
other societal institutions and structures in examining labor
force activity.

Outlook

What are the prospects for youth unemployment? Perhaps describing
the prospects for rain in Srate College, PA, on June 14, 1987,
would be as easy. Youth unemployment will continue to be
determined by product and resource markets, the prospects for
which are loaded with uncertainties. Moreover, social influences
on lifestyles and the effects of legislation also loom as tall
question marks over the youth unemployment problem. What will be
the health and nature of the ecunomy ? What will be the trends in
labor force participation by age and sex ? ;Nat will be the
effectiveness of political will to provide work for all those who
seek it, to use a bit of Humphrey-Hawkins language ? What will
work be like ? And, how will changes in work/leisure preferences
affect the nature of work? The list of questions seems endless.
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Bowman (1977, p.66) studied changes in the size and composition
of the labor force through the mid- 1980's and determined that:
(a) the labor' force is laeli to slow its growth to about two-
fifths of its 1975 rate in the 1985-1990 period; and (b) the
proportion of teenagers and young adults in the labor force will
decline sharply over the 1980's. Flaim and Fullerton (1978)
confirmed,these expected trends using three .scenarios depicting
various assumptions about the level of labor force growth.
Easterlin, Wachter, and Wachter (1978, p.15) considered this
trend to be projected with confidence because it largely mirrors
the downturn in fertility that started around 1960.

Even though these projected demographic shifts are likely to
influence youth labor force 'participation, they may not cure
youth employment problems. The absolute number of youths may
decrease, but will institutional barriers and other factors
influencing youth transition to adulthood be changed 1

-36-
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IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR VOCATIONAL. EDUCATION

Provided in this essay was an examination of the definition and
scope of youth joblessness. The leap is wide between this
information and prescriptive statements. for vocational education
practice that would result in reduced youth joblessness. Yet,
several implications can be derived for policy consideration and
analysis.

Reduction of Youth Joblessness-Goal?

According to Evans(1971), "vocational education is that part of
education which makes an individual more employable in one group
of'occupations than in another" (p.1). Is.tha reduction of youth
joblessness a goal for vocational education that can be derived
from Evans' definition? Not necee,sarily. . The knei, is -the term,
"employable".

I. have made the point elsewhere (Passmore, 1976, 1977, 1978, as
well as-Passmore & Uruska, 1974, 1975, 1980) in more detail that
education for work, as a lagging enterprise in the sense that it
reacts to economic directions, cannot be expected to be
responsible for producing labor market outcomes for society and
individuals because these outcomes ar , for the most part,
determined by decisions that are made out ide its boundaries. In '

other words, 'merely because elev ted youjh joblessness'
figures have persisted as described in s essay does not mean
that the proper policy response ii more vocational education.
Such A response assumes that the cause of youth employmeAt is a
mismatch between the skills of youth and skills needed for
employability in the economy.

Only indirectly through improving the employability skills of\
youth can vocational education contribute to, say, a reduction in
youth ,joblessness or an improvement in the lifetime earnings
profile of a particular target group. Conditions necessary for
vocational education to produce this indirect effect are that:
(a) enough jobs exist for those who become employable; (b)
vocational education received is, in the worst case, not at
impediment to seeking and keeping work (Evans' definition
describes optimal vocational education); and (c) those receiving
vocational education do not find non-market activity or residence
in low demand areas more attractive than the work options
available after vocational educhtion is received.

If reduction of youth joblessness is, indeed, la goal for
vocational education, then the information collated in this essay
may help to describe personal characteristics of youth that are
correlates of youth joblessness. These correlates may be useful /

in establishing society's priorities for target groups to be
served by vocational education. However, hardly a year goes by
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when there are not several major review articles outlining
information similar to that provided in this. essay. Whether
'through failure of will, lack of clearIlderstanding of the
problem, or the practical inconsequence of t problem's effects,
youth joblessness, particularly non-white youth joblessness, has
persisted for many years, in the troughssas well as on the peaks
of economic activity.

Barriers to Youth Employment

Even if the conditions existed for vocational education to reduce
youth joblessness, a wide array of soc-al, economic, and legal
factors, some of which were cited in this essay, interact to
affect youth joblessness in complex ways that are not clearly
understood. A synthesis of existing knowledge of these barriers
should be undertaken so that policy makers can develop an
understanding of what formal, school-based; federally-reimbursed
vocational education could do to reduce youth joblessness below
socially accetable and efficient levels. For instance, what
portion and kind of youth joblessness could be reduced by
improving the job skills of youth? Which youth? .How is -the
effectiveness of this skills creation activity affected by other
factors? A large amount of information posing answers to these
questions is available, and the controversies are pervasive over
the significance of these barriers to youth employment.

The information reviewed and tabulated in this essay reveals the
personal correlates of youth joblessness.' Most of these are
ascriptive characteristics--sextracetage--that are proxy measures
of other, possibly treatable, factors directly or indirectly
related to youth .employability such as quality of education
received or availability and attractiveness of non-market,
perhaps illegal, opportuuities and cash or in-kind income. In
one sense, then, the distinguishing factors tabulated in this
essay, such as race and marital status, could provide "keywords"
for reviewing and classifying other studies and opinions about
barriers to youth employment.

Consequences of Youth Joblessness

Information on the nature and significance of barriers to youth
employment would add to our ability to determine what vocational
education could do to improve youth employability. Whether
anything--and, if so, what-- should be done to reduce youth
joblessness is still another important policy question, the
answer to which .would help to more finely tune policy responses
to this problem. For example, is youth joblessness part of the
rites of passage into adult economic life.in the United States?
Or, is the subsequent welfare of youths with more and longer
spells of joblessness likely to be depressed? Are the
costs--direct, indirect, pecuniary, psychic--of youth joblessness
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acceptable in comparison to the expected benefits of policies and
practices designed to reduce youth joblessness? And, what is the
degree of individual, political, and public tolerance of these
consequences?

.1

Evidence
not

beginning to emerge to answer these questions,
although not in the same amount as information on the "causes" .-f
youth joblessness. This evidence should be assembled, reviewed
critically, and reliable knowledge should be synthesized from it.
In this way, policy makers could articulate whether anything
could be done by vocational education to reduce youth joblessness
with whether anything should be done--even if it could.
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V. SUMMARY

Provided in this essay were characteristics of jobless youth in
the United States. First, measurement concepts, tools, and issues
in determ.:Ing joblessness were reviewed. Youth labor markets
were found to be characterized by. large flows in and out of the
labor force, making measures of youth unemployment underestimates
of the scope of youth joblessness. Then, trends, factors in 1979,
and the outlook for youth joblessness were presented. By all
measures, youths over the past 30 years have exhibited less
attachment to the labor force than adults. Non-whites and 16-17
year olds have had even more depressed labor market data.`

Data presented and research reviewed in this essay merely
describe the definition and scope of youth joblessness for policy
analysis and consideration in vocational education. necessary
next steps are: (a) clarification of whether vocational education
sees the reduction of youth joblessness as a goal; (b)
determination of the barriers to youth employment, beyond youth
skill deficits, that could constrain what vocational education
could do to reduce youth joblessness; and (el consideration of
the consequences of youth joblessness so that whether vocational
education should attempt to design policies and actions to reduce
youth jobleseness can be determined.
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